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World's largest sports event is coming
The biggest sports event in the
world this year will be held in
Indianapolis.
Indianapolis?
That's right. The 10th Pan
American Games, to be held there
Aug.7-23, not only will be the
biggest multi-sport event in the
world—they'll also be bigger than
the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics.
That may sound unlikely, but
it's true. The Pan Am Games this
year will feature 27 sports, 286
events, and 394 ticketed sessions.
That compares with the Los
Angeles Olympics, where spec
tators were able to view 21
competition sports and two demon
stration sports in 221 events-65
fewer than the Indianapolis
happening will have.
The three weeks of the Games
promise to be a colorful time.
There'll
be 6,500 athletes,
coaches, and officials from 38

countries of the Western Hemi
sphere; some 3,000 reporters, still
photographers, and cameramen,
not only from Pan American
countries, but also from other
parts of the world.
The opening ceremony will be
staged by Walt Disney World,
which has produced such extra
vaganzas as the Super Bowl,
Orange Bowl, and World Series
ceremonies.
This summer the opening
ceremony in Indianapolis will cost
$2.5 million and will involve as
many as 30,000 participants,
including 2,000 square dancers,
1,067 marching musicians, 300
choir members, 500 steel-drum
players, 8,000 card-section part
icipants, and five
stages, as
well as antique cars, drill teams,
elephants, jugglers, trapeze artists,
fireworks, and 100,000 balloons.
Some 80,000 spectators are

expected to watch the show, which
should be the biggest public event
in the Midwest this year.
Throughout
the
Americas,
coaches are working with their top
athletes to get them in peak form
for the Pan Am Games, which are
a showcase of the talent that will
be on display on a global scale a
year later at the Olympics in
Seoul, Korea.
The Pan American Games are
held every four years. This will be
the second time they have been
held in the continental United
States. In 1959 they were held in
Chicago.
But the Games have grown
enormously in importance and size
since then. This year CBS Sports
will devote 26 hours of major
network time to the Games on
three consecutive weekends ~ the
greatest U.S. network exposure
the Games have ever had.

There is also heightened interest
in this year's Games because the
Cubans are coming.
Cuba,
where
sports
are
considered so important that the
government includes a Ministry of
Sport, boycotted the Los Angeles
Olympics.
A US-USSR agreement to
depoliticize sports, signed in
Indianapolis in 1985, and negot
iations between Indianapolis Pan
Am Games officials and the
Cubans — as well as a decision by
the 38-nation Pan American
Sports Organization to hold the
next Pan Am Games in Cuba - persuaded Cuban officials to take
part in the Indianapolis events.
When the Games are held in
Indianapolis, 23 venues, or sites,
will be used to present the 27
sports (30, if the aquatic events of
swimming, diving, water polo,
and synchronized swimming are

counted separately). The sports
range from archery to yachting,
from artistic gymnastics to shoot
ing to taekwondo to wrestling.
Planning for an event of such
magnitude is an intricate matter.
Usually the host city has six years
to prepare for the Pan Am Games.
In this instance, however, the
Games were first awarded to Chile
and then, when that country
defaulted, to Ecuador. When
Ecuador, too, decided after many
months of deliberation that it
would be unable to stage the
Games, they were awarded to the
United States—and to Indiana
polis.
A major reason Indianapolis
was chosen is that, within the past
decade, it has constructed more
than $136 million worth of state
of the art athletic facilities,
including an indoor arena, a domed
(continued on page four)

Student help enlisted

Candidates descend on campuses
(CPS) - Jesse Jackson just
spoke at Stanford. This month,
Mario Cuomo is lecturing at
Tulane and, after scheduling an
appearance at Duke, shamed Gary
Hart into keeping a date there, too.
Hart, meanwhile, is teaching at
Florida. Bob Dole last week spoke
at Oklahoma. Jack Kemp has been
lecturing frequently at colleges
during the last two years.
Real and imagined presidential
aspirants, in short, are showing up
on campuses with increased
regularity now as they scramble to
attract students to work on their
1988 campaigns.
And so far, various observers
say, the Republicans are doing
much better at it.
"There is no better group (than
college students) to involve in
elections," says Dave Minor, na
tional chairman of the college
Republicans and a senior at

Campbell University in North
Carolina.
"We can supply so much energy
to a candidate's campaign," adds
Minor, who worked with Cam
paign Management, a consulting
firm that ran Ronald Reagan's
1984 campaign in North Carolina.
"Students work long and hard
hours."
They also usually work for free.
Getting good volunteer help can
make or break campaigns in some
areas. "We will need door-to-door
campaigning," notes Mark Berry
of Kemp's exploratory committee
in Washington, D.C. "A cam
paign is pretty labor-intensive."
Seven candidates thus far have
asked the College Republican
National Committee — an official
Republican party arm — to help
organize fundraisers.
Kemp, a congressman from
New York, has used the group

most often. Most recently, he had
the
Southern
Cal
College
Republicans host a Los Angeles
fundraiser for him.
To date, national spokesman
David Hirschmann says, the
College Republicans - which like
the Young Democrats doesn't
favor any of the party contenders
during the nomination process - has raised money for Kemp,
Alexander Haig, evangelist Pat
Robertson, Bob Dole and George
Bush.
In contrast to the College
Republicans' 980 "active chap
ters," the Young Democrats have
been relatively invisible thus far
in the campaign.
"They just have more money,"
explains Young Democrats Pres
ident Marie Prezioso, whose
group, she adds, gets by on about
$12,500 a year.
(continued on page two)

Christians In Action to address
problems facing the inner city
Philip Herman
Christians In Action will be
sponsoring several events during
February that will focus on the
inner city. CIA is a campus club
with two main focuses: challeng
ing college students to think about
social issues that may not be
addressed in the classroom and
performing community services in
an effort to bridge the gap between
Upland and the university.

Tuesday at 9 p.m. in the Recital
Hall, two videos on the inner city
will be shown, "The Forgotten
City" and "When Hell Freezes
Over". The total time for both
videos will be 45 minutes. The
videos are produced by World
Impact Ministries, an organization
that works in seven inner cities
and ghettos in the United States.
Admission is free.
On Wednesday, Bob Engel of

World Impact will be speaking in
chapel at 10:05 a.m. He will be
on campus Tuesday- Thursday and
will talk to anyone interested in
the inner city.
Christians In Action members
along with other Taylor students
will be in Chicago on Feb. 27-28
involved in a work project with a
downtown Chicago church. They
will be renovating an old

"Cotton Patch Gospel" opened last night and runs this weekend and
February 26-March 1. Tickets are available at CA Ticket Office.
Pictured right, James Kenniv and Brian Smith.

Catholic girl's school to be used
as an intermediate school for inner
city youth.
They are currently accepting
donations of clothes to be given to
the church. Anyone interested in

donating clothing or in receiving
more information about Christians
In Action can contact Philip
Herman at ext. 5861, Alan
Symonette at ext. 5860, or
Jennifer Craig at ext 5487.
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a forum for guest writers
Thomas W. Archbald II
Chief Justice, Student Court
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Are you interested in a student
leadership position next fall?
Every year, the Office of Student
Development offers over 300
positions to qualified students. If
you would be interested in serving
as a CPA, or a Probe leader, as a
PA or a DC, on the Personal
Touch Staff, or within the folds of
TWO, or TSO; the time to act is
now.
Every student position that falls
under the umbrella of Student
Development has a ministry
aspect to it. During Spiritual
Renewal Week, Stuart Briscoe
pointed out that disciples of Christ
need to possess both a servant's
spirit and a sense of purpose.
Getting involved in one of the
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areas of leadership at Taylor is an
excellent way of offering yourself
as a servant and developing the
abilities that God has blessed you
with. Every year, students gain a
much better understanding of their
purpose within the body of Christ
through a leadership position that
they have held.
We are very fortunate to have
such a dedicated and talented
Student Development staff here at
Taylor University, and it is a
shame that students graduate every
year without ever having taking
advantage of the many oppor
tunities that are offered to them.
So if you want to offer your gifts
and abilities in service while
gaining a better understanding of
your purpose, apply now for a
position.

Candidates descend on college campuses nationwide
(continued from page one)
The Republican National Com
mittee, though, gives $200,000 a
year to its youth groups, reports
College Republicans Executive
Director Dennis Kilcoyne.
With the money, the College
Republicans do things like hold
"three-day
weekend
training
courses for young
political
leaders," Herschmann says, teach
ing them "how to recruit and
maintain membership, how to
handle press relations and the
issues. They need to target,
identify, register (voters) and
provide absentee ballots."
Kilcoyn says he's always heard
"campus Dems moaning and

groaning about how they get no
support from their party." Their
national group "doesn't even have
its own office space, and they have
to share a computer."
"We get much more respect
(from senior party members)
here," says Kilcoyne. "We've
proved our worth."
Democratic candidates, in fact,
are not only ignoring the Young
Dems. They're barely approaching
any kind of student groups for
support
Although Hart and Cuomo have
made frequent campus stops, only
Jackson's Rainbow Coalition - which generated Kennedy-like
excitement on Southern campuses

in 1984 - admits to making a
concerted effort to attract student
support and volunteers.
Jackson, says aide Craig Kirby,
plans to speak at "about 20 more
colleges and universities" in the
coming months. Moreover, the
Rainbow Coalition is trying to
establish ties to campus antiapartheid, nuclear freeze and anti
drug groups.
A Cuomo spokesman, however,
says the New York governor isn't
making any formal campus
contacts, and won't unless he
officially declares his candidacy.
And though Hart has stopped at
scores of campuses during the last
four years, Dave Purdy, his

Taylor educational programs

Classes offered for young and old

Taylor News Bureau
Taylor University will offer two
educational programs this summer
of which students may wish to
inform their families.
For the fifth consecutive year,
Taylor University's Honors Pro
gram will offer a tuition-free
summer college experience to
students who have completed three
or more years of high school.
Students may participate in the
program either the summer before
or after their senior year of high
school. Applicants must have a
record generally consistent with
the criteria for regular admission
to Taylor University, as well as a
3.5 grade point average on a fourpoint scale. The program is
designed to accomodate 40
students.
Successful completion of the
summer term allows the student to
apply credits toward a Taylor
University degree as a regular
Honors Program student, or
toward a degree at another college,

if the student chooses to enroll
elsewhere. Students will be
required to enroll in a two-hour
seminar entitled "God, Man, and
Society," and may select a second
three-hour or four-hour course
among areas such as biology,
history, mathematics, business,
computer systems, psychology,
and biblical literature.
High school honors students are
free to participate in all of the
regular summer session activities
and make use of all facilities
normally available to Taylor
University students.
There is no charge for tuition;
every student receives a total
tuition scholarship of up to $876.
Students pay only the same room,
board and fee costs assumed by the
regular students, a total of $434
for the five-week session. Those
students wishing to commute
must request permission from the
director of the Honors Program.
Interested persons may request
application materials by writing
the Office of Admission, Taylor

University, Upland, IN 46989, or
by calling toll free 1-800-8822345 (in Indiana) or 1-800-8823456 (nationwide).
Senior citizens interested in
expanding their horizons through
education programs at Taylor
University may now receive a
tuition discount
The Senior Citizen Discount
program recently adopted by
Taylor University will reduce
charges applicable at the time of
registration. Persons interested in
continuing education courses must
complete a guest application that
will bear the Senior Citizen
designation. While registering for
courses, the applicant will be
responsible for
paying
the
appropriate charges; there will be
no billing.
Those persons interested in
learning more about the Senior
Citizen Discount or
taking
advantage of its savings should
contact Taylor University's Ad
missions Office, (317) 998-5206.

campaign's volunteer coordinator,
disdains mounting any concerted
hunt for help among students.
"We haven't had the need to and
don't foresee ever having to go to
campuses and recruit," he says.
On the other hand, Berry of
Kemp's campaign reports "we're
doing
more
recruiting
on
campuses, not necessarily College
Republicans. College Republicans
will be our entre, but not our only
source (of support and recruits).
We also draw from Christian
organizations, things along that
line."
Still,
the Democrats
are
operating on campuses.
Despite Purdy's denial, a
spokeswoman at Hart's newly
opened headquarters in Denver says
her campaign sent recruiting
letters
to
political
science
departments at area colleges, and
netted 10 volunteers.
"We're in constant touch with
Gary Hart's office in Denver," adds
Jeff Stephens of the Young
Democrats chapter in nearby
Boulder. "And we have a Students

With Hart organization already set
up. We'll get him up here only
once or twice this semester."
He Figures his party's candidates
will accelerate their campus efforts
as the campaign heats up. "People
get sick of too much early
contact," he points out.
Stephens thinks the national
Young Democrats organization
may even revive as the election
approaches, especially if it can
shake an "interest in procedural
matters and the trivial" that
prompted Stephens to divorce his
chapter from the national group in
1986.
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Wheels roll through West
James Willis
Sixty one Wandering Wheels
cyclists journeyed on the coastline
and through the mountains of
California this Interterm, with
approximately 15 students and
staff joining the Taylor group
from Mount Vernon Nazarene
College and four from Spring
Arbor.
Kurt Anderson, trip leader, and
other staff members encouraged
the student riders as they traveled.

Jim and Nancy Gore served as the
cooks.
Each student participated in two
classes. Roger Varland of Spring
Arbor taught a geography course,
and Randy Cronk from Mount
Vernon taught group psychology.
The cyclists began at Monterrey
and traveled down the coast on
highway one. Through Santa
Barbara and Los Angeles, the
group continued to Oceanside. At
Oceanside. the group took a day

off and bused to San Diego. They
then bicycled east for the dreaded
Mount Julian and the desert. The
trip ended at Wickenburg, which is
just northeast of Phoenix.
The group enjoyed the 60-65
degree and sunny
weather,
experiencing only one day of rain.
According to Anderson, the trip
was a fairly safe one. Two people
could not Finish riding because of
injury.

Help needed for children's fair:
a community outreach of TWO
or be clowns to lighten up the outs will be distributed to teachers
Pamela Teo
atmosphere. The singing four and students of neighboring
Want to do your bit for the
some
"Glory" from Taylor Christ schools and the community to
community? Love kids? Have
ian
Artists
has volunteered to do encourage participation.
great ideas? Help is needed for a
To volunteer to help in any of
their
bit.
community children's fair to take
Publicity for the fair will be out these areas, call Naomi Humphrey
place on campus March 7.
The fair is open especially to soon. Flyers, posters, and hand at 998-7134.
elementary school kids from the
area and will be held at the Hodson
Dining Commons between 1 and
5 p.m. Admission is free.
Organized by the Community
Outreach program of Taylor World
Outreach, the idea for the fair was
hatched by Naomi Humphrey, cochairperson of CO. Its purpose is
to bridge the gap between Taylor
and the community, and the target
is to have approximately 150-200
Back by popular demand!
children attend the event. At least
We're extending our
80 will be from the Big Brother/
Big Sister program with which
Tanning Special until
many Taylor students are already
March 7.
involved.
Plans are underway to get the
10 visits - $30
Taylor student body to contribute
12 visits - $35
their talent and time to this
venture. According to Humphrey,
15 visits - $40
the greatest needs are for students
306 South Main
to set up booths, provide musical
998-2016
entertainment, give puppet shows,
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Dr. Schulze will give a free organ recital Tuesday evening at 8:15

Schulze to give recital
Dr. Frederick Shulze will pre
sent a faculty organ recital on
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Rediger Auditorium.
The program will feature a
variety of organ literature includ
ing "Prelude and Fugue in G
Major" by J.S. Bach, the "Chorale
in A Major" by Cesar Franck,
several variations on hymn tunes,
and the "Cortege and Litanie" by
Marcel Dupre.

The Taylor University Brass
Ensemble, directed by Dr. Albert
Harrison, will join Shulze for per
formances of "A Mighty Fortress"
by Vaclav Nelhybel and "Festival
Chorale" by Cardon Burnham.

Karen Muselman
Taylor University's honor soc
iety, Chi Alpha Omega, inducted
new members and honored current
members at their annual banquet
last evening in the Hodson Dining
Commons.
President
Robert
Muthiah
welcomed all present. Following
the dinner buffet, Vice-President
Karen Muselman introduced featur
ed speaker Dr. Frances Ewbank.
Ewbank, former Professor of
English at Taylor University,
retired in 1982 after 18 years of
service.
Ewbank addressed the group on
the New Age Movement ex
plaining the basic tenets and
refuting them in relation to
Biblical theism.
Advisor
Dr.
William C.
Ringenberg then led the induction
ceremony by explaining the Chi
Alpha
Omega
purpose:
to
recognize
and
foster
high

scholarship dedicated to Christian
purposes and exemplified in
Christian leadership and character.
The honor society's motto is
"toward more abundant living."
Chi Alpha Omega, symbolizing
Christ First and Last, is a member
of the national society Alpha Chi
whose motto is St. John 8:32,
"Ye shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free."
Ringenberg expanded on the truth
of Biblical theism and the freedom
therein.
After taking the honor society
pledge
the following
were
congratulated by Dr. Richard
Stanislaw and Janie Kesler and
presented with certificates by
Robert Muthiah:
Seniors; Matthew Basiletti,
Laura Beaver, Kimberly Beckman,
Kay Braden, Mandy Carpenter,
Valerie Ennis, Troy Funte, Todd
Holaday, Laura Kroesen, Pamela
McRae, Todd Moser, Todd

Also included on the program
will be "Processional," an original
composition on organ by Shulze.
The program is free of charge
and, all are invited to attend.

APPEAL!

Honor society inducts new SAC Presents... MOVIES
TheBoy
members Thursday night
Who
SPACEGVMP
Mullins,
Karen
Muselman,
Randall Southern, Kara Stanley.
Juniors; Lisa Anderson, Mich
ael Bertsche, David Dickinson,
Sandra Havenga, David Keck,
Stephen Long, Carol Meier,"
Robert Muthiah, Kevin Nill,
Sherry
Pomeroy,
Kimberly
Smith, Oren Townsend, Leanne
VanNattan, Kimberly VanOstrom,
Rochelle Wilkie, and Michael
Yoder.
The senior candidates met the
constitutional
provisions
for
membership:
two
semesters
residence
at
Taylor,
GPA
requirement of 3.5 or above, rank
in top 10% of class, and good
citizenship standing.
The junior candidates met the
constitutional
provisions
for
membership:
two
semesters
residence
at
Taylor,
GPA
requirement of 3.5 or above, rank
in top 5% of class, and good
citizenship standing.
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"A masterpiece!'
- Avery Raft in, KISS FM RADIO

THE STARS BELONG TO
A NEW GENERATION

"Wonderful!'

—John Procaccino, KJRO TV CBS affiliate

"A must see film!'
— Barry Zevan. KARE TV NBC affiliate

Friday
February 20
8:15 in the R/A
$2 gets you in
brought to you by

Wednesday
February 25
8:15 in the R/A
$2 gets you in
ISO
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Compiled by John Ely

The men's track team is coached
Senior Brian Shepherd and by Bill Bauer.
Women's Basketball
junior
Scott
Nieveen
will
The women's basketball team
represent Taylor at the NAIA
National Indoor Track and Field fell short in a game against Mount
Nazarene of
Ohio
Championship at Kansas City, Vernon
Wednesday in the NCCAA
Missouri.
Shepherd ran a personal best District HI Tournament.
"We led the whole game until
time of 8:29 for 3,000 meters at
the Hoosier Dome Invitational to 2:48 to go," coach Marcy Girton
qualify for the championship. "My said, "then we ended up losing 56goal is to place in the top six and 65."
make the ail-American team," said
Despite ending the season 4-17,
Shepherd.
the Lady Trojans are still ranked
Likewise, Nieveen qualified for 23rd in the nation among NAIA
the competition in the Hoosier schools.
Dome competition in the Hoosier
Girton expressed, "It is obvious
Dome Invitational by running a our opponents have been very
blistering 1:07.7 for 500 meters. tough and I want to continue to
Nieveen stated, "I just want to be play those kinds of teams."
competitive and better my time at
Girton felt the loss to Mount
nationals."
Vernon, a game that was dedicated
The meet will be next weekend. to senior Karen Helm, was the

Indoor Track

best game they have played and is
looking forward to next year.

Men's Basketball
"As a team we didn't play very
well, but we came through when
we had to," exclaimed guard
Robbie Phillips. He forced five
turnovers in the last four minutes
to lift Taylor to a 84-83 overtime
victory at Earlham College
Wednesday night.
After a 77-77 deadlock at the
end of regulation
time, Jim
Bushur hit a 3-point shot to give
TU the victory. Busher lead all
scores with 30 points, including
eight 3-point shots.
Ralph Gee had 22 points for the
Trojans.
Taylor, 20-7, have now had five
consecutive seasons of 20-plus
wins. They end their regular
season tomorrow at home against

World's largest sports event is coming

photo by Duane Birkey
Jim Bushur puts up a shot for the Taylor Trojans in a recen t game.

ACROSS
1 Paper
measure
5 Insane
8 Indefinite
amount
12 Solo
13 The self
14 Emerald isle
15 Poses for
portrait
16 Measure of
weight
17 Part of shoe
18 Pounding
instrument
20 Repeals
22 Babylonian
deity
23 Kind of collar
24 Mix
27 Wages
31 Vase

32 Ont) ol Throti
Musketeers
33 Lamprey
34 Number
36 Negate
37 Winglike
38 Symbol for
tellurium
39 Antiquated
42 Lids
46 Landed
47 Couple
49 Mental image
50 Irritate
51 That woman
52 Transgressions
53 Native of
Morocco
54 Deep yearning
55 Greenland
settlement
DOWN
1 Grate

The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle

Solution on page two

2 Great Lake
3 River islands
4 Expert
5 Apportion
6 Time gone by

7 Gift
8 Calm
9 Moroccan
seaport
10 Intellect
11 Goals
19 Note of scale
21 Cleaning
utensils
23 Chemical
compound
24 Bright star
25 Prefix: three
26 Hostelry
27 Furtive
28 Born
29 Lair
30 Crafty
32 Husband ol
Gudrun
35 Christian
festival
36 Invent
38 As far as
39 Cultivated land
40 Mixture
41 Farm structure
42 Grain
43 Prepare for
print
44 Rockfish
45 Band worn
around waist
48 Tiny

Syndicate
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Qasa cPatriciac.Apartments
Second and Joyce Streets
Two Bedroom Apartment
Available 2nd Semester
Management By:

664-0604

Kitchen Appliances
Total Electric

(continued from page one)
stadium, a velodrome (for
bicycle racing), a world-famous
natatorium, and a track and field
stadium that Olympic gold
medalists have called the finest in
the world.
The competitors will be housed
in an Athletes Village being
prepared in the center of Fort
Benjamin Harrison, a large Army
installation in Indianapolis.
The logistics of caring for so
many athletes, with differing
caloric-intake requirements, are
immensely complicated. Officials
estimate that, in terms of food
requirements, the athletes will be
fed 13,000 loaves of bread, 45,000
gallons of milk, 92,000 eggs,
5,000 gallons of ice cream,
113,000 cups of yogurt, 178,000

servings of coffee cream, 5,000
gallons of soft drinks, 266 gallons
of barbecue sauce, 1,065 pounds 1
of olives, 41,000 poounds of
cheese, 1,790 cases of prepared
omelets and scrambled eggs, 4,600
pies, 638,000 apples, 6,000
melons, 7,000 pounds of bulk
cereal, 35,000 pounds of pork,
156,000 pounds of beef, 26,500

pounds of lamb, 98,000 pounds of
poultry, and 68,000 pounds of
seafood.
Ticket brochures can be
obtained by telephoning the
organizing
committee
called
PAX/I, at (317) 238-2222.
PAX/I's
address
is
4475
Allisonville Road, Indianapolis,
IN 46287.

Marion College Presents

MTH

BARGAIN

OF THE MONTH

7.88 •&

Hot Pot™ heats 2 to 5
cups of water fast, and
has an automatic tem
perature control. 53505
QUANTITIES LIMITED

UPLAND
^HARDWARE STORES^

HARDWARE
998-2421

THE BIG PICTURE TOUR
March 7
7:30
Marion Coliseum
Tickets $9 advance $10 at the door
Available at:_ Marion College Student Center
Marion Christian Bookstores
Or mail money to: Student Activities,
Marion College, Marion, IN 46953
674-6901 ext. 215

